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Introduction
Congratulations on making the decision to lose weight!
Making this decision is half the battle won. To lose weight and then keep it off you
will need to make some changes to your lifestyle.
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amount of activity you do. While this can be difficult at first, if you are serious
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This booklet takes you through 6 STEPS, to help you through this process.
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about losing weight and are willing to put the effort in you will be surprised at

Ready for the challenge? Go to STEP 1 ...
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step 2

losing 0.5kg-1kg per week
What are calories (kilojoules)?
Food energy is measured in calories (Cal) or kilojoules (kJ).

1 Cal = 4.2kJs
Everything we eat contains calories,
but some foods have a lot more than

step 1

others. All physical activity burns
calories, but some activities burn

setting a goal weight

more than others. If your body has
more calories than needed (by eating

What is your weight now?

Kgs

enough), you store the extra as fat.
To lose weight you need to eat fewer

What is your goal weight?
Discuss this with your health professional and write
down a realistic goal weight

too many calories and not burning

intake
Calories from
food and drink

Kgs

calories and burn more every day.

output
Calories used to
maintain normal
body function and
physical activity

To lose weight, you have to tip the balance so that intake is less than output.

Often losing 10% of your body weight is enough to make a huge
improvement to your health and the way you feel.
For example: if you weigh 100kg now, 90kg would be a realistic goal.

did you know?
n

That 0.5kg of body fat = 3,500 calories stored in your body

n

So to lose 0.5kg per week, your daily intake will need to be 500 calories
fewer than your output

Top ti p

n

more every day, or you can choose any combination of these, eg: eat 250

n Aim to lose 5kg every 5-10 weeks (that's about 0.5kg-1kg per

Cal less and burn 250 Cal by doing some extra activity

week). This is a healthy rate of weight loss.
n
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The best way to do this is to eat 350 calories less and burn 150 calories

You will feel more energised as the weight comes off.
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step 3

eating for health
Food group

Serves / day

Serving size examples

Non-starchy, colourful vegetables

3+

Go for all the colourful vegetables

Fill up on these as they are low in calories
& high in health protecting nutrients

½ cup salad
½ cup cooked vegetables, eg: carrots, broccoli,
cauliflower, courgette, pumpkin

food plate

portions

>

Tip Frozen or canned are as good as fresh
and sometimes cheaper
Fruit

2-4

Eat a range of different colours

Fruit is also low in calories & high in
health protecting nutrients

2 small, eg plums, apricots, kiwifruit
1 medium, eg apple, orange, pear
1 small banana
½ cup fruit salad
1 slice melon

>

Tips Fresh fruit is best, but canned in ‘lite’
juice is good too Go for what is in season to
save money
Breads, cereals & other starchy foods

4-6

This group also includes the ‘starchy’ vegetables

These foods are the body’s main
source of fuel

>

1 slice bread / roll
¾ cup breakfast cereal
½ cup muesli
½ cup cooked rice or pasta
1 medium potato or similar sized piece of cassava
/ kumara / green banana / taro / parsnip

>

Tip Go for wholegrain breads & cereals –
these are rich in fibre & are more filling
Meat, fish, poultry, or vegetarian substitutes

1-2

Includes lean meats, fish & poultry, eggs & meat substitutes
such as tofu, dried beans & nuts

These foods are high in protein and
are used for body repair

¼ Meat/substitute
¼ Starchy vegetables/rice
/pasta/cous-cous/bread

What fits the palm of your hand,
eg: 1 small steak, 1 medium fish fillet
1 chicken leg / breast or 2 drumsticks
2-3 slices cooked meat
2 eggs
cup nuts
1 cup baked beans

>

½ Colourful vegetables

Tips Cut fat off meat and take skin off
chicken Skim fat off stews and boil-ups
Use low-fat cooking methods: grilling; stirfrying; boiling; poaching
milk & milk products

2-3
These foods are high in calcium for
strong bones
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>

>

1 glass low-fat milk
1 pottle yoghurt
2 thin slices of cheese
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EatING fewer high calorie foods

... Think about what you would enjoy instead.

step 4

eating fewer calories
Colourful vegetables and fruit are low in calories and high in health

did you know?
n

protecting nutrients. Add them to make tasty, filling and lower calorie meals.

are fatty and/or sugary
n

Top tips

The highest calorie foods are those that

Even small portions of these foods have
lots of calories, so it is easy to eat more
than you need

n Fresh, canned and frozen are all good choices and are high in vitamins
n Enjoy pumpkin, tomato and other vegetable based soups; use low fat

n

Also, they usually have very few healthprotecting nutrients and for this reason

yoghurt as a garnish

are often known as ‘empty calories’.

n In mince dishes, add canned tomatoes, corn, beans (kidney or green) or

any other vegetable

Think about your drinks

n Get adventurous with stir frys: use 3-4 times more vegetables than meat

or chicken and experiment with different herb and spice combinations
for flavour, eg use ginger and coriander to create a Thai flavour, or curry

Fluids have calories too, so remember:
n

can include some tea and coffee, as well

powder and garlic for an Indian flavour
n Add lots of vegetables to sandwiches, rolls and hamburgers. Try pickle or

chutney as a spread instead of butter or margarine or mayonnaise.

Aim for 6-8 cups of fluids a day. This
as water

n

Avoid sugary drinks, like fizzy and energy
drinks, fruit juice and cordials. These add
lots of calories without filling you up

Have taro, green banana, potato, kumura, parsnip, cassava, coconut
and avocado in smaller amounts as they are higher in calories.

n

provide variety
n
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Diet drinks are safe to drink and can

All alcoholic drinks are high in calories.
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identifying high calorie food
It can be surprising how many calories some foods contain. Below is a list
of common foods and their calorie content.
Reducing your calorie intake by at least 350 Cal each day can make a
big difference.

cal

Next time, swap for ...

cal

Burgers & chips

980

Small burger, small chips,
diet softdrink

530

Or save more calories by:

softdrink

Baked goods & sweet snacks

cal

Slice cheesecake

750

Croissant (ham & cheese) (120g)

410

Cream doughnut (140g)

550

Chocolate caramel bar (70g)

410

Large cookie (90g)

420

Muffin (110g)

320

Chocolate coated ice-cream

300

Slice chocolate cake (80g)

300

150

If you usually have ...

Large burger, large chips, regular

Use the list below to identify where you can cut those calories!

Muesli bar, yoghurt coated (35g)

swapping for healthier
takeaway options

cal

Chocolate marshmallow biscuits (2)

Fish & chips

1030

Piece battered fish, battered
hotdog,
1 scoop chips

Snacks & meals
480

1 punnet hot chips (220g)

490

Hot dog (battered) (140g)

430

Potato crisps (50g)

260

1 sausage roll (75g)

360

¼ cup dry roasted peanuts

240

2 minute noodles

340

Pizza, 1 slice

220

Fried chicken thigh (80g)

290

Slice cheese (30g)

130

200

1 tbsp peanut butter

70

Indian

880

Butter chicken, naan bread, rice

½ cup coconut cream

200

1 tsp margarine/butter

40

2 tbsp cream cheese

110

2 tsp sugar

30

1 tbsp mayonnaise or creamy/oil
dressing

90

-450

1 takeaway shop hamburger,
½ scoop chips

630

> Removing batter or asking for
grilled fish

-200

> Having salad instead of chips

-450

> Having no tartare sauce.

-120

Chicken Tandoori, rice OR naan

630

Chinese

1180

Sweet ‘n sour pork, fried rice

> Having a tomato-based curry

-140

> Having a vegetable curry.

-150

Chicken & vegetable stir-fry,
plain steamed rice

660

>

Tip! Wonton or chicken & corn
soup are healthy choices.

Takeaway roasts

1090

2 slices roast pork, crackling,
2 roast potatoes, 2 kumara pieces,
peas, carrots, gravy

2 slices pork, 1 potato, 1 kumara
piece, peas, carrots, no gravy or
crackling

530

>

Tip! Have more peas, pumpkin &
carrots to fill you up.

healthy takeaway options

Drinks
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-180

> Having salad instead of chips.

Or save more calories by:

Spreads, sauces & condiments
½ avocado (80g)

-180

> Having no creamy/aioli dressings

Or save more calories by:

180

Meat pie (170g)

> Having no mayo

Milkshake (250ml)

350

Can of beer (335ml)

130

Bottle fizzy (500ml)

230

Nip spirits & mix (200ml)

130

Bottle juice (500ml)

220

Glass of wine (150ml)

130
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Sushi

Kebab

Wonton
noodle soup

Hot meat
sandwich

Chicken &
salad sandwich

Lean meat &
vegetable stir
fry (200g)

220 Cal

350 Cal

380 Cal

300 Cal

290 Cal

260 Cal
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planning your food
fast food at home

why plan your menu?

>

n Planning ahead will allow you to:

>

Pizza Use supermarket pizza bases or pita bread,
spread tomato paste or pizza sauce and add your

>

> Be creative about your meals to ensure they’re tasty, interesting and satisfying

own toppings (use lots of vegetables) and then bake.

> Stop your being tempted to buy takeaways

Go easy on the cheese

> Help you stay within budget.

Fish & chips Grill fresh fish or bake frozen fish
fillets and frozen chips (check label for lowest in fat)
in the oven

>

n Being organised helps you make healthy meal choices.

Burgers Fill burger buns with home-made mince

Top ti ps

for food shopping

patties, lots of salad vegetables and use beetroot,

n Write down the meals you will have for the week; include fruit for snacks

mustard or pickles for flavour

n Write a shopping list to match your meal plan and incorporate as much in-season

Wedges Cut potato and kumara in to wedges,
brush with a little oil and sprinkle seasoning (eg

produce as possible, or look in the catalogues to see what is on special
n Keep to your list when you go shopping.

Cajun), then bake until crispy

>
>

Toasties Add lots of tomato, pineapple, onion,
baked beans etc to one slice of meat or cheese

Think low fat

½-1 tsp soya or oyster sauce for flavour. Serve

n Remove fat from meat and skin from chicken before cooking

extra zing

Pasta Use tomato-based
sauce and add canned fish
and frozen vegetables to
pasta or noodle dishes.

10

for healthy cooking

Chinese Make meat and vegetable stir-frys with
with plain rice. Add coriander for

>

Top ti ps
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n Replace cream with yoghurt, ‘lite’ sour cream or ‘lite’ evaporated milk. Dilute
coconut cream with water or use ‘lite’ coconut cream
n Remember all fats and oils are equally high in calories. Use only a small amount of
oil or an oil spray when pan-frying or roasting
n Skim the fat off casseroles, mince or boil ups before serving
n Flavour food with herbs and spices rather than fats and salt.
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step 5

step 6

Little movements throughout your day can contribute to weight loss. Change your

Use these questions to help you set and achieve your goals.

burning more calories
daily routine to do everything the active way and you’ll be surprised at how many

succeeding

extra calories you burn.
Aim to burn an extra 150 calories or more, by adding an activity to your day. If you do
less, you will need to make extra changes to your food intake or accept that you will
lose weight more slowly.

challenge

solution

What changes will you make to
your food habits?

Aim for at least 30 minutes extra activity a day.

Top ti ps

Type of activity

*Cal burnt
in 30 mins

Brisk walking

120

Take the stairs instead of the lift, walk

Cycling

140

up and down while you are talking on

Swimming

200

the phone, park further away from the

Tennis

200

Weight Training

200

n	Add some physical activity to your day

Aerobics / dancing

200

Find something you enjoy such as:

Running

400

> Go for a walk or run

*Approximate amount of calories burnt, actual depends
on body size as those who weigh more, use more energy

Plan your exercise to build
up to your goals
Set small, achievable goals and give
your body time to adjust.

n	Get moving instead of sitting

supermarket entrance.

> Do an aerobics class
> Participate in kapa haka
> Go swimming or dancing
> Join a martial arts class,
a gym or walking /
running or sports club
n Vary the type of

Get active with someone else
Encourage others to join you such as
your friends, children, partner, family

physical activity
to keep your
interest up.

or even your dog! Join a club if it
makes it easier for you.
12

What changes will you make so
you are burning more calories?
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Who will support you?

Make it easier for yourself
Being strong about avoiding high calorie foods is difficult at times. It helps if you
have a supportive environment so follow these suggestions:
n Get your whanau and friends involved in healthy eating too – teach your kids
healthy eating habits
n Don’t be discouraged by friends who may not understand your reasons for change
n Set up a ‘fail safe’ environment by keeping tempting foods out of sight and,
preferably, out of the house
n Always sit down at the table to eat and avoid snacking on the run
n Bypass the shop that sells your favourite takeaways or baked goods —
out of sight, out of mind
n Shopping can be full of temptations. Never shop when hungry and keep to your list.

Enjoy your successes! Make sure you reward yourself
... but not with food.
WANT TO LOSE SOME W EIGHT ?
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Top tips

to lose weight

Eat breakfast

>
>

Eating breakfast kick-starts your metabolism
If you struggle with breakfast, eat your main meal earlier
the night before and avoid snacking afterwards. You will be
hungrier in the morning

Reduce your portion sizes

>
>

Avoid super-sizing
Be particularly careful with sweet drinks and alcohol. These add
calories without filling you up

At social occasions

>
>
>

Only have one plate of food
Eat slowly and fill up on lots of vegetables and fruit
If it is finger foods, be aware of how much you are eating

Add variety to your diet

>

Don’t be afraid to try new flavours – lemon juice, herbs and
spices all add flavour without extra calories

Monitor your progress

>
>
>

Keep a food diary
Do this for at least 3 days (include a weekend day)
Record all your food and drink and quantities (eg: cup, tsp). Then
look through and see where you can cut your 350 Cal per day

Weigh yourself

>
>

Do this once every 1-2 weeks
Do it at the same time each week.

